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Ottawa, August 30, 1932, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics Issues 
today the last of a series of six fortnlght].y telegraphic reports on crop cond.itions 
throughout Canada.. This service is based on the valued co-operation of 85 correspondents composed of agriculturists of the Dominion and provincial Departments of Agriculture, as 
well as a number of selected private observers. L(ost of the provincial Departments of 
Agriculture send in summaries for their provinces 1  based on ad.vices received from their 
own field men. The Meteorological Service, Toronto provides official precipitation data. 

Favourable weather during the past two weeks has been experienced in the 
Maritime provinces and substan'ial progress has been made with harvesting. Grain 
harvesting is practically coLpleted In Nova Scotia and Is well under way In New Brunswick. 
In both provinces yields are reported as satisfactory. The potato crop 18 reported 
to be only fair in Nova Scotia and blight is prevalent in New Brunswick. Apple crops 
are doing well in both provinces and while the total yield is likely to be less than last 
year, the quality Is exceptionally good. 

In quebec crop conditions vary and the weather has been uncertain, In 
eastern areas of the province crops are good although wet weather has delayed haying. 
Crops are good in the Montreal area while north and west of Montreal yields were 
affected by early season drought. Recent weather has been favourable however and yields 
are fair to good. 

In Ontario favourable harvesting weather has been experienced during the past two weeks. Excellent yields of grain are reported in western Ontario but elsewhere 
yields are lower than in 1931. Tobacco crops are being harvested and the quality is good. 
The apple crop is sharply lower than last year and apple scab is prevalent. 

During the past week rainy weather has hin4ered harvesting operations in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan and to a lesser extent in Alberta. Unless the weather improves 
there is danger of sprouting In stooks and swaths. The bulk of the wheat crop in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan is beyond the stage where ru.st or frost can do much damage. 
Alberta, however, needs two weeks of fina weather to mature late crops. 

Wheat cutting is practically completed in British Columbia and progress 
has been made with coarse grains, yields are very good. Potato and root crops are 
promising. Tree fruits are sizing and colouring nicely and the 1932 apple crop will be 
considerably larger than last year. Pastures are excellent and live stock are in good 
condition. 

ritjme Provinces. 

During the past two weeks the weather has been favourable in the Maritime 
Provinces and good progress has been made by all standing crops. Cereal harvesting 
is practically completed in Nova Scotia and yields are reported above average. The 
apple crop is making good progress and while smaller than last year, th e  quality Is 
reported. high. The potato crop is reported as being only fair in Nova Scotia. Corn Is 
growing rapidly. 

In New Brunswick grains are being cut and some threshing has been done. 
Yields are reported as above average. The potato crop is suffering from blight and 
the yield will be lowered as a consequence. The apple crop in New Brunswick is 
favourably commented upon and the crop will be cleaner than usual. Good progress has 
been made with haying during the past two weeks but the crop shows the effect ot 
too much weathering. 

V/ 
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Quebec 

The present season was variable throughout Quebec. In general the 
eastern sections of the province have had plenty of rain while the western and 
northwestern areas were adversely affected by early season drought. While the 
weather has been favourable in recent weeks, the drought has lowered yields. 
Good progress has been made in harvesting cereals except in eastern quebec where 
the weather has been bad. In general root crops are growing well. The apple 
crop is maturing but the quality has been lowered by hailstorms in some areas. 
Tobacco is being harvested and a smaller crop than last year is anticipated. 

Ontario 

Javourable harvesting weather has prevailed during the past two 
weeks. Excellent yields of grain are reported in western Ontario while in 
other sections of the province yields are lower than in 1931. Substantial yields 
have been secured from second crop alfalfa. Good progress is being made in 
harvesting the tobacco crop and the quality is satisfactory. The Ontario apple 
crop is much smaller than last year and scab is prevalent. Pastures are holding 
up well in central and western Ontario and live stock are in good. condition. 

The prairie Provinces 

Rainy weather has hindered harvesting operations in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and to a lesser extent in Alberta. The bulk of the wheat crop 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan is now safe from serious reduction of yield by 
frost or rust. Another two weeks of fine, ripening weather are needed to put 
Alberta's wheat fields in the seine position, but each succeeding warm day lowers 
the possibility of frost damage. 

Crop damage reported during the past week is mostly local and 
relatively small. The most serious concern is attached to reports of weathering 
and sprouting of grain In stooks and swaths; unless fair weather intervenes, further 
reduction of grades may occur. Considerable damp and tough wheat is being 
marketed. The frost level has been reached only in Manitoba where most of the 
wheat is cit. The possibility of rust damage to late crops is mentioned in 
Saskatchewan. Hail damage was confined to twenty-five claims In Alberta. Saw. 
flies are still damaging crops in Saskatchawan. In northernd.istri.cts, some 
lodging is reported. 

The western grain shows a wide variance in time of maturity. 
Threshing is practically completed in some southern districts of Manitoba, while 
cutting is just beginning in many districts of Alberta. 

The recent rains have added to reserve moisture and have greatly 
improved the feed situation. 

Although hindered by wet weather, the movement of wheat to market 
is gaining momentum and now exceeds the deliveries of each of the past two 
years. In the first three weeks of the new crop year, 6,205,41 0 bushels were 
delivered to country elevators or shipped over loading platforms as compared 
with 4,603,63 bushels and 3 ) 791,192 bushels in approximately the same periods 
of 1931 and 1930-  Considering the lower farm carryover of old wheat this year, 
this represents an extremely early season. 

British Columbia 

Crop prospects jfl British Columbia continue to be favourable. 
Wheat cutting is about finished and good progress is being made with other grains. 
Threshing will be under way this week. Root crops are making good. progress. 
Apples are sizing and colouring well and a crop considerably larger than last year 
is anticipated. In general pastures are excellent and live stock are in good 
condition. 
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YOU SCOL 

Dominion lRe timental .Station, 1cntvi1le. 

Pavoijmble weather has resulted in grain harvostthg being pretty well 
completed, with yield.s slightly above normal and grain well rhiea. Corn has made 
exceptional growth. Roots are groi7ing oll. Potatoes are fair only. Apples are sizing 
well and export shipments of Gravcntoins will start early in September. 

I1E7 BRWTS'7ICK 

Department of Agriculture1 Predericton. 

Three-quarters of hay gathered; the crop greater than average. Cutting of 
grain general and some threshing done - outturn high. All roots attaining above normal 
size. Potatoes showing dxziac by late blight and total production will bo lessened. 

Do..inion 3nerimental $t&t1o. Fredericton. 

cellent hay but weathered and too natured when stored. Grain turning 
rapidly; kernels well filled.; straw heavy; considerable lodging: aftermath heavy. 
Pastures good. Roots, potatoes, vegetables growing rapidly. Corn immature. Apples 
average crop; exceptionally clean. Considerable late blight on potatoes. 

Dominion Fintogglogical Laboratory. Fredericton. 

Field crops being harvested without serious injury by insects this season. 

QUEBEC 

Deoartment of Agriculture, Quebec. 

Lower St. Lawrence, plenty of rain. Haying finished under very bad 
conditions4 Cereals look very good, but few fields are mature; some damage by lodging. 
Potatoes look good but blight rapidly invading the fields. Pastures very good. Prairies 
improved. Ploughing well under way. Truck garden production excellent. Ouebec, 
Abitibi, and Lake St. John, hayin,7, finished; bad yield; poor quality. Cereal harvest 
started; very good appearance; local damage by lodging. Potatoes and vegetables, good. 
prospects. Prairies improved. Pastures improved in appearance; coercial production 
apples above average. Farm orchards, low yields. District of Three Rivers, seventy-five 
per cent of cereal crop taken in. Damage by grasshoppers. Abundant rainfall caused 
damap,p to corn crops and root crops; good prospects. Reduced dairy yields. Bois Franc 
and eastern townships, harvesting begun under ideal weather conditions. Oat crop 
excellent. Fodder corn and corn for husking good, Green feed excellent. Potatoes very 
good. Truci: gardens generally good., but tomatoes late. Pasture sufficient. Lactation 
good. Total crop equivalent to normal year. Montreal southeast, cereals mature and two-
thirds cut. Grain good colour and fairly heavy. Corn for husking late on account of 
drought. Fodder corn good, pastures burned.. Vegetables good. Montreal and Ottawa, 
Valley, threshing of grain going ahead; abundant harvest, excellent quality. Fodder 
corn fair; not enough heat. Pastures fair. Tomatoes and canning beans, fair yield. 
Canning corn late but will be good. Grain and hay prices very low. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Ajnos. 

Hay not token in yet. Raining every day. Crop above average. Starting 
to cut grain. Potatoes, green feed and vegetables in very good condition. Pasturage 
good.. Dairy production abundant. Grain lodged in some localities. Harvesting will be 
difficult. Soil moist. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lennoxville. 

E'ing completed. Harvesting is general, with the weather fair. Heavy 
stands of 'rain lodged making harvestiag difficult. Corn improving. Potatoes blighting 
badly. Roots pro:ise a good crop. 

Dominion Entomolor;ical Laboratory, Hernmingford. 

Harvestin: almost finished. considerable threshing done; grains average 
crop. Corn still considerably below average. Pastures poor. Potatoes severely injured 
by white grubs in sevral sections. Apples sizing well. Colour fair. Grading poor due 
to hail injury. Teather very dry; pastures require rain. 
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Dom.nion Experimental Station, Parnhom. 

Harvesting of grain mostly finished. Silage corn improved, but still poor' 
than last year. Harvesting of tobacco now going on; that crop is below last year's 
average. Pru.its and track crops very good. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Cap Rouge. 

Harvesting oats began on the eighteenth; production about average. Sun-
flowers and roots promising. Pastures medium. Apples very good but somewhat below 
average. Plums medium. Potatoes promising, though some fields affected by disease. 
Garden crops very good. Crops injured by grasshoppers in the western part district 
covered by this station. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere. 

Hay crop completed; yield slightly below last year. Grain cropharvesting 
under way; weather poor; yield very good. Vegetables, fruits, roots and corn are doing 
well, but potatoes very severely affected by bl1t duo to weather prevailing. 

O1TARI 0 

Department of Agriculture. Toronto. 

Splendid harvesting weather has prevailed during the past two weeks. 
Excellent yields of grain are being reported In certain parts of western Ontario while 
in other sections yields are considerably lower than in 1931. SubstantIal yields have 
been secured from second crop alfalfa. Some fall wheat has been seeded for the 1933 
crop. Many creameries report a fifteen per cent to twenty-five per cent decrease in 
coiarison with 1931-  Pastures are holding up well in central and western Ontario and 
live stock are in good condition. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Harrow. 

Extreme southwestern Ontario very dry at present. Over one-third of flue 
cured tobacco in district harvested; quality very good on curings to date. Br1ey 
tobacco crop greatly improved; number of early fields harvested exceptionally early. 
Corn crop nnxch iniproved also but corn borer infestation quite heavy and patchy. 

Dominion Entornoloical Laboratory, Strathroy. 

Harvesting completed. Threshing general; yields of wheat very satisfact-
ory. All crops making good growth. Owing to frequent rains, pastures are in excellent 
shape. Root crops very promising. Insect injury light, except in isolated fields. 
Apple scab very abundant. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Chatham. 

All crops progressing favourably. Burley tobacco harvest under way. 
Sugar beets will benefit by recent rain. 

MAIT0B 

Department of Lriculture, Winnipe. 

Fe7 fields late crop still to cut. Brea': in weather with considerable 
rain during past three days. Threshing practically finishod in very earliest parts, but 
just nicely going in later districts. Teat turning out pretty well on the average, but 
with some light and some heavy yields. Oats and barley less satisfactory. More rain 
needed for pastures, for wells, and for ploughing, which has started. Crickets very 
thick in some districts and some grasshoppers yet active. work well advanced. 

Dominion Experimental Station, 1orrlen. 

1eatier continues dry and warm, 0.33  inches rain during week. Threshing 
practically completed; yield low. Pasture poor. Shortage of feed for present needs. 
Grasshoppers appear to be leaving district duo to shortage of green feed. and moisture. 
Ground extremely hard for ploughing. 
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iain' ''ae 3oppeO_ thrething over wid.e area. Reports indicate coarse 
grains generl1.y to he 	appr.ting in southern part of territory. Many oat fields are 
badly risc 	I.'. i;h oats i.ve promise of good yield. Corn niuch improved.. 

. ined.oa. 

Cutix 	j..:o,t omD1eted. Heavy rains Tuesday and Wednesday have delayed 
threshing operoic !c; nficf.ent th:c3hel to state much about yields, but seems to 
be yieldirg 	300i T;1.1 wheat gradet one northern. Ground was very dry till 
recent rainb and lz, clri7di:lg again this afternoon. 

Telrai 

L Di:n ,eathe ias 1.e. up threshing over entire d.itrict; crops not 
suffering in sto ot but fc.vourable weather needed to dry out the grain. Tothing 
Zurther ie yields to report ?asures picking up. 

S!SIATCHEWAN 

Department of Ag'ic1turc, Itegina. 

About seventy-five to eighty per cent of the wheat is cut and about half of 
the coarse grainse Practically all the wheat cutting in the eastern and southeastern 
districts is comolet'1 	Ir. these districts, cutting of coarse grains is also well 
advar.ced. The wathcr-  has been changeable during the past two weeks, being warm and dry 
up until ahoy.; Aagia 20, when showers or heavy rains fell and the weather remained 
unsettled and more rains came early last week after which it cleared in most districts 
and was quite varm toward the end of the week. Threshing and combining in many parts of 
the province we:e held. UD by the rains in the early part of the week, but it is expected, 
with favourabic,  weather, both operations will become fairly general this week. While 
only a small amount of threshing has been done, the yields so far appear to be about as 
expected 	.:n.tered hail storms have caused damage in some localities and the damp 
weathui has be'n favorrable for clr"ielopment of rust which, in some sections, may affect 
late grain. Sawily is doing considerable damage in several d4stricts. Potatoes are on 
the whole a better crcp than iat year. P.ecent rains have greatly improved pastures in 
most districts L- -qd live stoc!7 are eneally in good. condition. 

Domini 

0.7 ineh€ rai 1ild up harvest and threshing past week. wheat cutting 
almost complet3, xcept crop left for comLine threshing. Rain improved. late crop and 
pastures0 

Domir.ir. 

Iarvesting. elaec. a week by rain, resumed Friday. Sprouting and bleaching 
have d'I stoeie'1  and crhr- d. 	cat. Ttach of standing wheat now fit for straight 
coxnb1r.ig, i weather 'iry, 	t harvesting by this method hindered and yield reduced by 
green vieej 	sawfly darne Pinder cutting seventy per cent done. Little threshing 
done. 

ominioiierr:*.. : nosthrn . 

mr cent wheat cut. Fifty per cent oats and barley in stook. 
Rains c.uri 	ie 'sed. ahering and slight sprouting to grain in stook. Wheat 
enectod to y±'ld 	';wenty u'i.shels, oats thirty, barley twenty-five. Threshing likely 
to commence aLrut 3epembe: fifth. 

ion, 

.:..ttng 	r.--aring ccr'pletion and. threshing will proceed this week, but is 
rrY:y weather Impossible to indicate at this date how 

yields v1L  bc but It :3 they will be below average for this area. Pastures 
show ].itlere:. 
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6ub ~7tation, Beaverlod.ge. 

Lc'.r±ng reek of warr, calm weather With little or no rain until Saturday 
evcning uttin has o:;ten rtpid.ly under way, except in the northwest portion where it 
should be ncal this ccmtng week Several points report the grain well filled and 
sample good ihilo r -  c:. the lesc anticipate twenty bushel averages for wheat. Late 
:- n tozilli 	O.1 a 	re...iodge interrupt harvest. 

tominionEerime:al.:tjonLacbo. 

Dry wrm d.yij with cool nits during week were very favourable for both 
filling ani ripeni: of a.J. c erea:.s, cutting was general during week but barely one-
quarteT of crop ic cut though touch more is now ripe. Very heavy hay crop has been 
harvetod, b; pat-iro are nor qu.te shorts 

Domin.o'Th 	outton,abories. 

Har7ecing l&ghtly delayed by storms. Grainmostlyin stook. Combining 
well under way 	tor ruai;uring crops improved consid.erabl'. Haying mostly completed 
With goo3. supply :'or winter pacti.ire and range coiitions very good. 

Domini onE erimena1tatj on, I1ethbridge. 

Account wet weather, little progress has been made with the harvest during 
past week. S7hat l:it ubeat that was combined during past few days has graded tough. 
Ealf wheat harvect has been coii.plcted but bleaching has reduced quality by at least one 
grade and some spro-oting is reported.. 

Domi ft on ntomoioical Lat ratoLethbridge. 

rashoppcs worst i n area bounded by Aagrath, Warner, Taber, Arrowwood 
and Graium and In 'L'ber to VThitla districts. Rather bad in Foremost and Hanna-Excel 
districts. Oviposition not very widespread to date; may cause reduction of number eggs 
laid. Beet webrorm not iving trouble 

Teraphic Corrcponcent, Cardcton, 

Weather rrirstly favourable for harvesting since last report. No frost 
damage. Wheat cutting ninety pr cent coimleted. Coarse grains eighty per cent. 
Actual yield on one field rombIned spring wheat sixteen bushels of good. grade. Threshing 
will coinence last part of aeelr .  

Tel 

Rni during the pact week have held up harvest operations. Today shoery. 
Practically all feri hvo corrmenced cutting: very little advancement since our report 
of Augu.t twenty-second. or account of rai:i There has been no damage from any cause. 
Tenperaure -ias been ruziling from about seventy-six to eighty-five; nights cool, but no 
frost as yet 

TelegraicCorecndet, Olds. 

Twenty-five per cent wheat out and another fifty per cent r'ady for binder. 
Remainder takes anet!ar ten days before it is ripe. Oats and barley are late; possibly 
ten days of good vi.rra weather is needed.. 

T!crjt. tett1er, 

rast iee dry; good harve;t weather. Wheat ninety per cent cut; oats forty 
per cent. 7o threshing yet but will be general next week. Wheat yield will be fifteen 
to twenty-five bushels, oatc thirty, barley twenty-five, Need moisture for pasturage. 

Goo6 harvest rock since last report; dry and warm; quite cool and cloudy 
yesterday and today. heat cuttIng well advanced. No change in general conditions. Oaa 
load of new wheat threshed., but wLl not be general for two weeks or more depending on 
weather cor4Ition. 
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Telegraphic Correspondent, Vermil ion. 

Eighty per cent grain cut. Threshing will be general by end of week unless 
we got rain, which is threatening. Everything is very d.ry and some wheat th'eshed is in 
splendid condition. 

Telegraphic Correspondent 1  Athabasca, 

Hot weather during past week maturing crops rapidly. Good progress made 
in wheat cutting; indications of earlier harvest with continued good. weather. Threshing 
may start end of this we&:. 

BRITISH COLU!IA 

Department of Agriculture, Victoria. 

Theat cutting about completed.. Cutting oats is general, with ideal 
weather prevailing. Thrashing will be under way by end of month. Potatoes and roots 
very promising. Al]. tree fruits sizing splendidly. Colour is uniform and above average 
for this period of year. Apple crop will be approximately tvoty-three per cent greater 
than last year. Cantaloupes moving in quantity and quality has never been better. 
Some prunes now moving. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Lake 7indermere. 

Crop conditions average. Grain crops large.y cut. Oats averaging fifty 
bushels, wheat twenty-five. Rains have deloyed harvest to some extent. Pastures 
inrproving. Roots, potatoes and silago crops promise well. Live stock in good condition. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Surnmerland. 

Clear warm days, cool nights. Frly peaches and pears moving in quantity. 
Shipment bulk apples has begun. Cantaloupes being shipped by carloads from Oliver. 
Third crop alfalfa harvested. Soil moisture conditions good.. Apples sizing well and 
promise record yield.. 

1r,minion Experimental Farm, Agaasiz. 

Damp, cool, cloudy weather continues. Harvesting almost completed; 
threshing just started; yields light due to rust on late oats. Bright, d.ir weather 
needed. Root crops and pastures good.. Labour plentiful. Eggs strengthening. 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations Apssiz (ieportinfrorn Prince George 

July rains throughout central British Columbia broke. the early season 
drought. Coarse grains prolonged in growth but, with favourable weather, majority will 
ripen. Pew fields of wheat beginning to turn. Pastures are excellent. Cariboo ranges 
vastly improved. Stock in good condition. 

LA.TE VIRE 

Telerraphic Correspondent. Toulon. Manitoba. 

Heavy rains during the past week have delayed threshing and clouds are 
threatening again. The weather has been warm too with some sprouting in the stooks. 
Some fall plowing has been done and more work put on the suierfallow. Pastures 
greatly revived.. 
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